OCTOBER BREWSLETTER
Meeting October 9th

Next Meeting At Travis's House @ October 9th 2 - 6 PM
( 1882 Echo Park Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90026)
Prost! Come join as we celebrate Octoberfest in Travis's big back yard.
There is going to be a potluck and I am going to make some queso and
maybe some pretzels if I am not too lazy about it. Feel free to bring
whatever you want to share.
YEAST ROULLETTE
I have a bunch of leftover yeast from the homebrew store and it is going to
go bad so we need to use it NOW. The rules are simple, you reach into the
bag, you grab a yeast and you have to make a beer with it. Sounds fun?
We got some Wyeast 1335 (British Ale II), 1968 ( ESB), 1275 (Thames Valley),
1099 (Whit Bread), 3638 Barvarian Wheat and White Labs 570 (Golden
Strong), 550 (Belgian) 320 (US Wheat) 095 (Burlington) 005 (British) & more!
CHRISTMAS PARTY KEGS

December 11th is our holiday party. We are thinking of dusting off the tap
system to make sure everything works, which means we have 16 taps to fill.
Let me know if you want to bring a keg to the party email me at
galvint2@gmail.com if you want a spot on the keg list.

2021 Monthly Styles
Each month has a dedicated beer style where we go over the
history, ingredients, judging and tips and tricks in brewing and tasting the
style of the month. Certain months are also club competitions, where
those that brew the style can have their beer judged and awarded points
for Brewer Of The Year.
October – Oct 9th 2021 Any Bock (weizenbock, eisbock, doppelbock, dunklesbock, helles-bock) Travis's House
November – Nov 13th 2021 BJCP 26 (a-d) Trappist Ales (Club Competition)
December – Dec 11th 2021 Holiday Party (Best of Show)

Style Of The Month
What The Bock?

Bock is a bottom fermenting lager and typically spends extra time in cold
storage during the winter months to smooth the intense flavors that
develop during the brewing process. Bavarian monks brewed and enjoyed
this strong beer as a symbol of better times to come, often during Lenten
fasts which coincided with the departure from winter. A beer meant for
special occasions, Bock has been a part of German celebrations for longer
than America has been a country.

November Meeting (11/13) @ Paperback Brewery
Wow, our second brewery in a year. We spoil you guys so much!
This is also our last club competition for Trappist Ales.

Thank you for being a member and please
forward this email to other beer
enthusiasts. 2021 is free but 2022 will be $25
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